Design Tips For Plastics Engineers.
After 30 years as a toolmaker, tool designer and product designer, I hope I have built up an appreciation of many of the elements that come together to form a successful design, and subsequently a successful manufacturing process.   
These elements are many and varied, some are more important than others, some have more effect on one job than on the next, but they all matter.  I will attempt to bring some clarity to the process, and share some tips and tricks which I hope will help as many designers as possible with what I consider to be some of the essentials of design within the plastics industry today.
1. Time Management.
Plastic part design and manufacture is all about time, no single element of the design process is more important, nor has more influence on the finished product than time.
So, my number one tip is that a designer should understand that at every stage of the design process they are involved in, they should be constantly thinking about time.
When designing a part or product, the designer should not only be thinking about the functionality of the product, but also the manufacturing consequences of their design decisions further down the production line.   
A good designer will not only make sure the product is fit for purpose, but also will make sure that it is designed in a way that is as efficient as it can be for those in the next stage of production.  
Efficient product design = efficient tool design = efficient tool manufacture.
Time IS money, so don't waste it.
So now we are all thinking about time, I will move on to the elements of product and tool design which most influence it, and tips and tricks we can use to save as much of it as we can. 
Draft angles, shut off angles, ejector positions, feed points, undercut removal tips, thick and thin wall section issues, venting considerations, warp and flow,  cycle times, cooling considerations. These are just a small selection of part design elements we will cover over the coming weeks.
Next time I will start to look at some of these key elements of product design, and the effects these have on the subsequent tool design.  



